Prevention of ice cream syrup leakages from pipeline

Company Code: UZ-FG-002
Location: Fergana, Uzbekistan
Sector: Milk Ice cream manufacturing

Before
- Milk ice cream syrup was leaking from pipeline
- This led to waste of processed milk syrup which was ready for making ice cream
- This was also creating spillage on the floor

After
-Leaks in the pipeline were repaired
- This led to immediate recovery of milk syrup for ice cream production and reduced wastages of processed raw material
- Improved housekeeping due to reduced spillages

Benefits & Payback
Cost: Nil
Payback: Immediate
Annual Savings: UZS 20,592,000
Milk syrup Saving: 4100 litres per annum

Contact: Oleg Rijichenko and Turanbek Makhamatdinov, Email: oleg@reap-centralasia.org and turan@reap-centralasia.org
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